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Density is top priority
for FlU's new dormitories

'The facilities (dorms) will be built with the
needs of the students foremost in mind.'

Ted Dooney
Physycal Planning consultant

SANDY LINTON
Contributor

Don't envision FIU's future dorms
to be another "Animal House."

John Belushi's overcrowded and
tnkept "Delta House" is the farthest
thing in the mind of Ted Dooney,

tPhysical Planning consultant.
"Density is our main priority in

determining how many units we will
have per building," Dooney said.

"We will try to scale each building
with a maximum of 50 units, but the ac-
tual number has not been determined
yet. Our main concern is not turning the
dorms into an "Animal House,"
Dooney said.

The proposed on-campus housing
facilities are actually five various types
of apartment rentals, as opposed to the
usual dorms found on most campuses.
Students can select from a studio, effi-
ciency, one or two bedroom apartments
or a suite, which is a mini-dorm.

"The facilities will be built with the
needs of the students foremost in

mind," Dooney said. "Our idea is to
provide a maximum choice for various
life styles.

"For example," Dooney said, " A
married couple could rent a bedroom
apartment, and a group of students
could share a suite." The facilities
are expected to be ready for occupancy
in 1982.

Students taking advantage of the
on-campus living accommodations will
not only benefit from saving traveling
expenses but, according to Dooney, the
apartments will be of much higher quali-
ty than the housing found off campus.

Housing for the Tamiami Campus

will be 500 units surrounding the loop
road on campus and providing an urban
type environment.

At North Miami Campus the units
will be close to the bay giving it a
woodsy-nature type environment for its
275 units.

All the units will be fully furnished
with the exception of linens, kitchen
utensils and tableware.

According to Karel King, director
of Counseling Services and chairperson
of the building committee, if the design
planning remains on time, construction
should begin some time next September
or October. The units will be rented on a
first come basis.

King believes the on-campus ar-
rangement will provide the University
with a more community-type at-
mosphere.

"We will be able to provide more
social activities," King said. "The way
things are now, it's difficult to plan ac-
tivities and expect students to come back
once they leave campus."

FIU's international students pro-
gram will also increase, according to
John Bonanno, coordinator of Interna-
tional Student Services.
* "The on-campus housing will

definitely provide a greater opportunity
to bring in more foreign students,"
Bonanno said. "Right now we could bring
in at least 10 to 20 more students, but we
can't guarantee housing for them."

The main barrier to the dorms had
been financial, but with the awarding of
a $100,000 bond reserve fund, which are
tax-free bonds sold to the public, FIU's
dorms are almost a reality.

'We will be able to provide more social ac-
tivities.' Karel King

Director of Counseling Services
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California State's Tom Whitfield (below) In a recent match. For more,
puts the squeeze on FIU's Ben Ward see page 10.

In an International story last week,
it was reported that international
students were being allowed to register
for classes even though they owed as
much as $700 to the University.

American and resident students are
not allowed to register if they have a
financial obligation to the University,
while international students are,
resulting in a double standard.

However, a memo from the con-
troller's office dated Jan. 22 puts a halt
to that policy.

The memo states: "An interna-
tional student will not be allowed to pre-
register and/or register for the spring
quarter, 1980, and subsequent quarters,
if the student owes any money to the
University."

International students will be
notified by mail of the change in policy.

Students owing
can't register

For SGA election details, see page 8
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Short Shrift North Campus may get new name
Job hunters

Getting a job is tough. You need all

the extra help you can get. So, how

about some guerilla tactics?

Tom Jackson, national authority

on jobs and careers, will be on campus

Thursday, Jan. 31 from 1:30-3:30 in UH

140, to show you how to find the hidden

jobs, how to get inside top management,

and how to be an all around back-

stabbing, job-climbing individual.

Jewish pride
The United Jewish Students' Cam-

paign is sponsoring a study mission deal-

ing with Jewish tradition, and the pro-

blem of keeping it alive in America.

A highlight of the mission will be a

tour of Jewish agencies in the Miami

Area. It will be held on Jan. 26, starting

with a service at 6:30 p.m., and continu-

ing on Sunday, Jan. 27 at 9:00 a.m.

For more information, call Hallie at

552-2215.

Policing relations
Brenda Shapiro, area Director of

the American Jewish Committee, will

speak on "Police and Community Rela-

tions" Thursday, Jan. 24, at 12:30 in PC

238.
The event is part of Hillel's Deli

Lunch Series. The lecture is free, but the

lunch is $2.25 for members and $2.75

for others.

Business in Brazil
"Economic and Political Conditions

Entering the 80's," with the focus on

Brazil, will be discussed at a conference

sponsored by Latin American and

Caribbean Center of FIU on Feb. 4 from

8 a.m. to 2 p.m. in UH 140.

Admission to the conference is free

to University students, but $50 for non-

students. Lunch is free. To register, con-

tact Robert Grosse in DM 321 or call

552-2680.

RON DAWKINS
Contributor

Like a CB radio operator grown

unhappy with his name, FIU's North

Miami Campus may soon be trying a

new handle.
Exit FIU, NMC.
Enter FIU, BVC at NM, or Florida

International University Bay Vista Cam-

pus at North Miami.
The proposal to change the name of

the North Campus reached the desk of

University President Gregory Wolfe this

month, but has not yet been made of-

ficial.
The new name for the school has

also not received the endorsement of the
city of North Miami.

According to Patricia Lutterbie,

Executive Assistant to the President, the

name will probably not receive the en-

dorsement of the North Miami city of-

ficials.
"The city is not happy about the

whole thing," Lutterbie said.
The plan to rename the North Cam-

pus has turned into a public relations

problem for the school and for the city

of North Miami.
Dan d'Olivera, Physical Planning,

said North Miami officials are opposed

to changing the campuses' name for ob-

vious reasons.
"The city officials look at the

North Campus as -their University, and

they are opposed to any change in the

name.
"In the past they have been very

supportive and they would like the name

remain the same," d'Olivera said.

North Miami Mayor Howard Neu

said the city had done a great deal for

the University and that FIU's former ad-

ministrative staff had promised the

name would not be changed.
Neu said he hoped the city and the

University would enjoy the mutual

benefit of name sharing, but he said the

entire North Miami city council had
taken a unified stand opposed to chang-

ing the name of the North Campus.

"The attempt at changing the name

of the North Campus is a move to

placate Broward County, but that will

not work.

"Broward students are not going to

come here until the campus can provide
the types of programs that students are

looking for." Neu said.

Attempts to contact President Wolfe

were unsuccessful, but d'Olivera said the

reason for the change from North

Miami to Bay Vista was to give North

Campus a more comphrehensive name

rather than a simple location.

But d'Olivera is convinced that the

name will be changed in the near future.
"The only thing missing is the for-

mal announcement by the President,"

he said. "After all, the President was the

one who suggested the name change."

Report calls for four year status
WILLIAN CHILDERS

Contributor

A recent consultant's report by the

Academy for Educational Development

has recommended to the Joint

Legislative and Executive Commission

on Post-Secondary Education that FIU

be turned into a four-year institution.

That is just one of the recommenda-

tions coming from the Academy's six-

month, $119,000 study entitled "A Call

to Action."
Other suggestions to the Joint Com-

mission include the conversion of the

University of Miami from a private in-

stitution to a public one, and the con-
solidation of both UM and FlU into a
multi-campus comphrehensive universi-

ty system.
One Tallahassee spokesman,

however, called the study "a farce," and

said only the four-year recommendation

for FIU will have any merit.

The Joint Commission will meet in

March to accept, reject or modify plans

from the Academy's study.
The spokesman also stated that the

University of Florida and Florida State

would have to agree to a two-year A.A.

and A.S. program before the Joint

Commission will truly consider turning
FIU into a four-year school.

Eric Katz, assistant professor and
Government Relations consultant, call-
ed the Commission's report "unaccept-

able" and said that the merger of UM
and FIU "will not happen."

But Katz does feel things are going

in the right direction. He said that the

legislature last spring tried to "lock us in
place" by giving FIU an enrollment ceil-
ing, a limit on new construction and

denial of a lower division and a graduate

school.

Education made easier with off campus courses
WENDY COBOURNE

Contrihbutor

Mix two parts work with one part

FIU. Add commuting time and com-

muting costs. Combine remaining ingre-

dients-meal time, child-raising time,

leisure time and pocket money-and

store in freezer until graduation.
The problem is not a new one. At-

tending college has long been inconven-

ient for working people. FIU, however,

has a functioning solution as old as the

problem: off-campus credit courses.

As Carolann Baldyga, director of

the program explained, "It's cheaper to

send one instructor to the students than

to have 15 or 20 students travel a long
distance to campus. Our program

prevents the need to commute."

Currently, there are about 1,200

students enrolled in the 70 off-campus

or weekend courses taught this quarter.

"A large number are from the School of

Business and many are from the School

of Education," said Baldyga.

Each quarter, classes are added and

dropped according to demand. Forms

requesting that a course be taught off-

campus or on weekends can be filled out
by any student. If "'enough

people"-usually 15-want a particular

course, it will most likely be offered,

Baldyga said.
Budget rarely becomes a problem,

according to Baldyga, except in the Spr-

ing quarter. The Spring quarter comes at

the end of FIU's fiscal year, when funds

may be low. "When that happens, we

can raise the minimum enrollment re-

quirement. Sometimes we are told to

think of ways to eliminate courses," she
said.

Off-campus and weekend courses

offered each quarter are published. A

third of the planned courses for a term

are printed in the, campus schedule.

About two-thirds of the courses are
published in a brochure four weeks prior
to the beginning of the quarter. The
final list is advertised in the Miami
Herald and the Miami News the
weekend before the term begins.

Da de, da de,
What's up,
duck?

If you ever wondered why The
International has so many duck
photos-think of this. The
University is wildlife sanctuary
and these little critters are about
the only wild life here. So we have
lots of photos of them. Watch
future issues for more.
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Wolfe's goals
still the
same for FIU

LUISA YANEZ

President Wolfe's goals for FIU re-
main the same.

~ A four-year FIU
~ Refinement of education at FIU
~ Emphasis on the "international"

in FIU
Wolfe spoke Tuesday in the Forum

on the above issues. On the four-year
status, he said: "It is a major need for
our people and our Caribbean and Latin
American clientele. The four-year status
is the main issue of this institution,"
Wolfe said.

On refinement of education, Wolfe
emphasized that FIU well served the
work market, "but not well enough."

On the international issue, Wolfe
said we must remember what the I in
FIU stands for. "FIU is second in the
Florida University System in the number
of international students it has."

Wolfe's talk was followed by a
question and answer period. At one
point, the president gave erroneous in-
formation to a student who inquired

about future FIU housing.
"There will be 750 units at Tamiami

and about 500 units at North Miami
Campus," Wolfe said.

The actual count is 500 units for
Tamiami Campus and 275 for North
Miami Campus.

On the future of the Student Affairs
department, the only voice the students
have` ih the administration, Wolfe said:
"We are reassessing the department
Mr. Thomas (Acting Vice-President of
Student Affairs) will study and make
recommendations on the role of the

department."
Anita Tejon, SGA president, says

she is betting that the administration will

Ride bike
for breath

Kenny Kauffman's asthma attacks
were so severe he used to receive his ox-
ygen intravenously:

But that was before Kenny, 11,
poster child for the North-Dade
Broward Chapter of the National
Asthma .Center, entered the Center's
Denver clinic for treatments.

There, Kenny learned how to
pretreat his asthma with inhaled medica-
tion and how not to panic when an at-
tack seemed to be coming on.

Kenny said: "I was given full
responsibility for taking my proper
medication and was taught to manage
on my own.

"I was a little scared at first to be'so
far from home. I missed my family and
friends and could only talk with my
parents once a month, but soon the doc-
tors and staff in Denver became like

family," Kenny said.
So others like him can receive the

same treatment, the North-Dade
Broward Asthma Center will sponsor its
annual Bike-a-Thon, Sunday, Jan. 27
from 10-4 p.m at Tamiarni Campus.

Interested bikers should call
673-3346. Sponsor sheetsare available at
all participating Burger Kings and at 820
Arthur Godfrey Rd., Miami Beach.

FlU's first Rush Week
begins with party Friday

JIM CARSON
Managing Editor

Define FIU's version of "Rush."
a. What the Steelers' defense did to

the Rams' offense
b. A legal drug sniffed through the

nose9- c. A membership drive for frater-
nities and sororities

d. A membership drive for student
organizations

D. You're right!
Since FIU doesn't have a football

team, since most students don't sniff,
Wolfe since there aren't many Greeks here, it

had to be D.
And since FIU has so many

abolish the Student Affairs department. organizations, the American Student
"The only consolation is that Stu- Society suggested a rush week for them.

dent Affairs might be stuck with So our version of the Greek Rush
Academic Affairs and not Ad- Week that many universities have, will
ministrative Affairs. take place Jan. 25 through Feb. 1.

"But either way, students will be It will be a fun time, since the SGA
the losers."

allotted $1,300 for Rush Week. There
will be disco parties, bands, penny pitch-
ing, a volleyball tournament, even a lit-
tle blackjack.

Below is the schedule of events.

Jan. 25 - Rush party disco in the
Rat. Beer for 25 cents, and a live band. 9
p.m. to 1 a.m.

Jan. 27 - Interorganizational
volleyball tournament on the O.E. lawn.
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Jan. 28 - Club booths, penny
pitching and entertainment, all day in

UH Forum.

Jan. 29 - Same as above.
Jan. 30 - Same as above.
Jan. 31 - FIU Jazz Ensemble, UH

Forum, 12:30 p.m. to 1:30.
Feb. 1 - Casino night for muscular

dystrophy, in the Rat pit. Dance contest
and prizes. 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

."

Taste the pride of Canada.
Molson,

.4 -
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MOLSOlL 0

Nort America oletbeer o t atbc

O n 1786 Joh t'lolo or fonewudtreoiGOLD

4 ~You'll gtet a taste of

nearly 200 years of brewing heritage every time you ope-n

a cool, green bottle of MOLSON GOL.DEN.'
North America's oldest brewery got its start back
n 1786. John Molsonl, our founder, wouldn't recognize

our modern breweries, but he'd be proud of the
good, smooth taste of GOLDEN.TM

A taste that says Canada in every refreshing sip.

,,'eld ra fo ,tu in, C'anada. ,ofrld by Molrdel Irn~,tnin Co , In( ,-, r\ r
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Opinion

Editorial

Let's boycott
the Olympics

Let's boycott the Olympics.
Muhammad Ali thinks we should.

Olympic high jumper Dwight Stones thinks
we should. President Carter says we will if
Russia does not withdraw its troops from
Afghanistan.

The Russians are not impressed with
the threats. They suspect America will not
subject its athletes to such heartbreak. They
know all those Wheaties have made our
cheeks revolving. Slap one, slap the other.

The Russians well understand the
American mind; they suspect, as happened
in Hitler's 1936 Olympics, that the U.S. will
not miss the chance to show an aggressor
what a peace-loving nation can do with its
men and women in organized sports rather
than in the trenches.

America has gotten the reputation of a
bully who threatens, but never delivers. We
ordered Iran to release the hostages, they
haven't. We told Russia to withdraw its
troops, they didn't. We are now threatening
to boycott the Olympics. We should, in-
deed.

True, the cancellation would be a great
sacrifice for athletes who have trained for
years for their moment in the arena. Some,
like high jumper Stones, were shooting for
history. This summer, Stones would have
been the only high jumper in history to at-
tend three consecutive Olympics. Others like
him will miss their prime. That's unfor-
tunate.

But the U.S.'s loss of face in the world
is also unfortunate. Cancelling the Moscow
Olympics and postponing them one year-to
be held on friendlier ground-would be a
show of strength, integrity and solidarity,
and the U.S. needs that more right now than
gold medals.

U

Michale Lewis Photo

Reflections In this photo, the viewer of the art becomes part of the
art as he blends with the glass case and sculptures.

Letter

Class cancelled, & no `Sorry'
To the Editor:

FI U ought to be sent Anne Landers' latest book
on how to behave properly when dealing with that
strange species of human being which is known as
"student."

Or, perhaps, this letter should have been
directed to Ms. Landers. FIU has a problem in
scheduling classes rationally. When something goes
amiss, the student is ignored, his life is altered and no
one says, "Sorry."

Take for example what happened to five
students. They showed an avid interest in Italian
because of the superior efforts of the teacher,
Signora J. Millini, who taught them during the spring
quarter. So they signed up for the winter Italian
class. Happily, they attended two classes, one on
January 15th and then again on January 17th.

George, Paulo, Olga, Maria Eugenia and Bruna
bought their texts and prepared their assignments.
They were expliating the 20th Centur' Italian
Novel.

Then at what would have been the third meeting
of the class, they were surprised to find another
group of students sitting in their seats (how would
you feel?) and were told that the Italian class had
been cancelled.

The now hapless students, mostly international,
scurried off to the good John Bonanno for advice on
how to find a substitute class in less than five
minutes. Sounds a little like Goldie Locks and the
Three Bears..."Who has been sitting in my chair?"
Anyway, the por idge isn't "polenta" anymore.

BRUNA ROMANI
FIU student

The Elder and the Younger
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Kathy Walker

Did black and gold or blue and gold win?
Well, now, that's all over. You know what I'm

talking about. The Superbowl of course. Whew !
What a relief!

I just can't tell you how happy I am. I don't
know, maybe it's because I don't know who I'm ever
supposed to root for. Maybe it's because it was
fourth quarter before I was sure who was playing and
which team was which.

I'm just glad that I had great teachers for the
game this year. My brothers are wonderful people to
watch a game with. I asked one of them during the
game, "Who has the ball now ?"

He replied, "The Rams, you dummy. Be quiet,

and just watch the game. Then you'll know who has
the ball."

"Which team is the Rams ?" I asked. "I mean
which city are the Rams from ?" Nobody could give
me a straight answer to that one.

Then the referee called an interference on one of
the teams. "What's interference ?" I asked.

"That means that the man from the other team
tried to pick the ball from the other guy's hands,"
one of them said.

"That's interesting," I said. "I thought that's
what the other team was. out there for."

One of them said, "Why don't you just bring
out some more potato chips or something ?"

I know they were just trying to get rid of me. But
I had figured out some things by then, so I didn't

need their help anymore.
For instance, I know that the reason they have

the big scoreboard at the end of the field is so that the
coaches know who's winning the game. They also
have a football that lights up in case the players
forget who's supposed to have the ball. Pretty clever,
huh ?

There's only one thing I have to figure out
before next year. Why does somebody have to lose ?
I mean where was it written that the teams can't just
share the big trophy.?

And one more thing. Did the guys in the black
and gold uniforms win, or...was it those guys in the
baby blue and gold uniforms ?

Lise Martin

Volunteering gives me life and living
Every Monday, come rain or shine, I drive to the

hospital. My friends know well enough not to ask,
"What for ?" They know.

For four hours I sit in front of the four intensive
care units at Mt. Sinai. I see the sick, the dying, the
suffering. Another volunteer, like myself, asked me
"Just what do I get out of this?" For her, the hospital
a refuge to fill the days of retirement.

Since I've worked at the hospital I have become
a different person. I am less selfish to give someone a
kind word.

I told the other volunteer I did not wish to

become all wrapped up in myself. I want to tell

everyone who is depressed to volunteer some time
each week.

No, not to get something out of it for
themselves. To get out of themselves. Problems,
especially the smaller ones seem to ao away. I seem to
view them and everything differently.

The major problem ? Well, this work has helped
in that way also. I've realized that I must take life
and all its ups and downs as part of the human condi-
tion. Working at the hospital forces me to relate to
people I may never have met otherwise. I see them at
their worst. I see them at their best. I see them most

of all because I want to and that is important.
And then, best of all, there are the times when

you know, you just know, that things would really be
different if you hadn't come.

Like the time in Admitting I noticed someone
had stopped breathing and everyone was too rushed
to perceive it. Or when I comforted a lady who was in
labor and she held my hand so tightly.

Or when I comforted someone who was going
into surgery and had forgotten the grandchildren and
the children in New York and had forgott'en also why
she wanted to live.

Just what do I get out of it ?
I get life. I am living. I am part of it all.

us .W eek
Sponsored by the

American Students
Society

University House
Jan. 25 - Feb. 1
Watch for further details

Attention: Hospitality Students

Career Opportunities
MIAMI 'SKYWAYS HOTEL

POSITIONS:
RESTAURANT HOTEL
Cashiers Front Desk
Waiters & Waitresses Reservations
Hostesses Night Auditor
Manager on Duty

• Across from airport • Modern decore
• Established in 1958 • Gain valuable experience

• Excellent tips • Big company benefits
• Incentive plan • Grow with company

Call Mr. Hiet - 871-3230

FOR AROUND-THE-CLOCK ENTERTAINMENT
AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

VISIT US 24 HOURS A DAY
7DAYSA WEEK

WE NEVER CLOSE

HAPPY BOOKS
ADULT BOOKSTORE

Films-8mm, ADULT VIDEO TAPES
Paperbacks, Magazines, Novelties, Toys

Lingerie, Leather goods and "Head" Shop

25 cents Sit Down Mini Movies Located at:
- 9514 S. Dixie Hwy.

Welcomed Here Mme Miami, Florida
Telephone
661-9349

FOR MORE OF THAT
AROUND-THE-CLOCK ENTERTAINMENT

' VISIT

TRAIL BOOKS
ADULT BOOKSTORE

Films-8mm ADULT VIDEO TAPES
Paperbacks, Magazines, Novelties, Toys

and "Head" Shop

25 cents Sit Down Mini Movies
Located at:

Open24 our rn7350OSW8 St.
Open 24 hours Miami, Florida
7 days a week Telephone

~"We Never Close" Welcomed Here 261-9441
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Show Review

'Bits and Pieces' great satire
KATHY McINERNEY

Contributor

How well do you know your loved

one? Just suppose that very special per-

son, whom you know so well, died...and

willed his body to science.

"Oh, no," you say, "he would

never do that!"

This is precisely the dilemma the

wife of a young professor faces in "Bits

and Pieces," FIU's Theatre Depart-

ment's latest production. Her husband

died and willed all parts of his body to

science transplants.

The story, by Corinne Jacker, is

filled with irony and humor. It is more
than mere comedy, it is excellent satire.-

The widow, beautifully played by

Rhonda Flynn, is left puzzled and con-

fused after her husband's death. Was

the marriage as empty as the coffin?

The wife decides to put the body

together, piece by piece, bit by bit.

She travels the world in search of

,her husband, and their life together

(shown in flashbacks).
The widow visits the recipients of

her husband's parts, an odd lot which

includes a Wisconsin seeress (God gives

her stock tips such as "Buy industrials

and hold").

Playwright Jacker makes her

characters dimensional and believable.
There is some part o a\\ of us n each

one of them.

Jacker is a former science teacher

who has written several books on scien-

tific subjects. One is "The Biological

Revolution," which includes a chapter

on organ transplants and considers the

ethical, religious and legal questions

resulting from such transplants.

She has also dabbled in history,
having written a book about anarchy in

the United States.
Her science and history background

combine with her gift for ironic dialogue

to make what might have been a morbid

tale a very touching and humorous play.

Much of the play's success must be

credited to the cast and production staff.

In less talented hands, "Bits and Pieces"

'Hello Out There'
The Theatre Department at FIU has

proved to be a good training ground for

students, and after graduation, many

students still come back to perfect their

skills.
Maria Chavez, a recent graduate,

has come back to direct "Hello Out

There."
Chavez will direct the student cast

in the first lunch-box theatre production

this year. Chavez has directed three

other productions while at FIU, two of

which were in Spanish.

"Hello Out There" appealed to me

because it was something that I can iden-

I ifu uith The onint that the author is

I

'What kind of man
owns his own computer?

Rather revolutionary, the idea of owning your own com-
puter? Not if your time means money. Because an Apple per-
sonal computer can help you make more of it.

Just like big computers, Apple manages data, crunches
numbers, keeps records, processes information and prints
reports. And it has three programming languages, including
Pascal.

Not only that, Apple is less expensive than timesharing.
More dependable than distributed processing. Far more flexi-
ble than centralized EDP. And, downright affordable.

Why not join the personal computer revolution by visiting
us today?

COMPUTER VILLAGE
Personal, Educational & Business Systems

931 Southwest 87th Avenue
Miami, Florida 33174

(305) 260-5965

would have been just that-bits and

pieces of a farce.

The Performing Arts Department

has a fine group of hardworking,

devoted and talented people. For those

of you who missed this play, be sure not

to miss the next, for it is bound to be just

as good.

is appealing play
trying to get across is that we all are peo-

ple and we all have the same needs,"

Chavez said.
The play is about a young gambler

and a Texas girl who meet and find that

they have a common bond which enables
them to touch emotionally, but the

gambler is accused of raping the woman.

The setting is a small Texas town in
1941.

"Hello Out There" will be per-

formed in DM 150 at 4:15 Wednesday

and at 12:15 Thursday. At 4:15 Friday,

there will be an outdoor performance

directly behind DM 150. Performances

on Friday and Saturday will be at 8

pm - RY WILLIAM
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OPTICAL OUTLET
4 Main Office

1508 San Ignacio, Coral Gables
U One block north of Sunset Drive, east of Red Road

t New Location
QAM 518 N.E. 167 St., N. Miami Beach
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PACt brings people good music. SGA's Soci

M usiC The RossdLevine Sextet proved that last mittee is trying 1

Wednesday at their performance in the certs the likes o:

Forum. concert with PA

SGA \

New

Movie of the Week
'Swept Away'

Thursday 12:30-6-8 p.m.
Friday 12:30-6-8-10 p.m.

International Court Elections

-UH Firn -_Jan. 2L29 30
SGA Forum

Thursday, Jan. 24, 12:30 p.m.
Refreshments will be served

SGA Rap Session
Bring your concerns and questions

Jan. 29, 12:30 in UH 140

Rush Week
Jan. 29, Feb. 1

SGA Meeting
Wednesday, 2:30

International Week Planning
§ Committee Meeting §
§ Monday, Jan. 28, 12:30, UH 314 §

"Hello Out There"
Is a play by William Saroyan directed by Maria Chavez.

It will be done in DM 150 on Jan..23-25 at 4:15 p.m.

Jan. 24th at 12:35 p.m. and Jan. 25th and 26th at 8 p.m.

Discount Ringling Brothers Circus tickets for the Jan. 23rd 8 p.m.

performance are available for $5.50. The regular price is $7.50.

Get your $2 discount at the UH information center

N

Work

Study

position

available

in

mornings

with school

newspaper

Call

552-2118.
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Other Quarter begins soon
TERRY:WILLIAMS
Entertainment Editor

It's time again to register for the
Other Quarter, a series of non-credit
courses.

Fifteen new courses have been add-
ed. The new courses are taught by FIU

professors or staff. "Educational

courses and preparation courses are ex-
pected to be some of the most popular
courses," Ruth Hamilton, assistant
director of Student Activities, said.

Another feature that has been add-
ed is a lecture series that will take place
every week in the forum. President

Wolfe kicked off the series with a speech
on current issues at FIU.

January 29 -

"Student Sound-Off Rap Session"
Bring your concerns, questions
and problems.

-.. Conducted by: Richard Blake, S.G.A.
February 5 -

"Descriptive Self Scoring Test"
This is your chance to find out, private-

I~ee to' ly, your strengths and weaknesses inaaneephoto math, reading and writing. These are
tal and Cultural Coin- skills you will be tested on any entrance
to set up a series of con- ea!!
f the Ross-Levine Sextet exam!!!

LCE and WTMI. Presented by: Howard P. Wade, Direc-
tor, Student Retention

February 12-

"Normal Growth Patterns in Infants
and Children"
Speaker: Margaret E. Waid, M.D.,
Chairperson, Medical Technology.

February 19-

"Diet and Heart Disease"
Speaker: Raskee Khan, M.D., Assistant
Professor, Dietetics and Nutrition Dept.

February 26-
"Do You Want a Career, or Just a
Job?"
Presented by Patrick J. Russell, Direc-
tor, Co-Op and Placement Dept., and
Olga C. Martin, Coordinator, Co-Op
and Placement Dept.

March 4-
"So, You Want to Go to Law
School!!!"
Speaker: Mary Volcansek, Associate
Dean, Arts and Sciences

March 11-
"Sound-Off Rap Session Follow Up"

For more information about
courses offered in the Other Quarter,
check the brochures at the Information
Center in the University House.
Registration for courses is in process
now at the Student Activities office.

r yf ih T eni httea te
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President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Social Officer

The
Ladies

C enter fc freedocm i rcpcrccive health since 1972

COUNSELING
&

ABORTION SERVICES

•.Counseling for alternatives
• Pelvic examinations
• Birth control counseling
- Venereal disease detection
• Pre-marital blood tests
• Vasectomies

12550 Biscayne Boulevard
North Miami, Florida 33181

Phone: 895-1274, Broward 525-2360

J

Scratch these 7 and start over
It has always been the policy of The

International to run a capsuled
biography of all candidates running for
any Student Government seat.

There are now five seats open in
SGA's International Court and, as
always, we reserved space for the seven
candidates to express their campaign
promises and present their credentials.

But Tuesday afternoon we received
a phone call from SGA's Commissioner
of Elections, Ignacio Martinez. "I'm
sorry," he said, "but the candidates
don't want to write anything."

Too bad-for us, the students,
and for the SGA. If that's the way
students seeking to represent bther
students feel about their responsibility,
let's scratch these seven and start all
over.

If you still want to vote, here is the
schedule: Monday, Jan. 28, from 9 a.m.

to 9 p.m., Tuesday
p.m. to 9 p.m., and
30, from 9 a.m. to 3

All students,
students, are eligible
tion.

, Jan. 29, from 3
1 Wednesday, Jan.
p.m.
including special
to vote in this elec-

THE CANDIDATES ARE:

Patricia Chin

Lori Dubin

Gean Junginger

Kathy McInerney

Aihe1 $umacher
Joe Stegmeir

John Zanetti

LUISA YANEZ

I

When yo
you've go
Lots of m
also a go
Army. Y

rEARS .

u're thinking about college
t to be thinking about money.
oney these days. College is
od reason to think about the
es, the Army. The Army's

Educational Assistance Program is
available not only for 3 and 4 year
enlistments, but now in special career
fields you can do it in two. You can
accumulate well over $7,000 for college
in that short time. Ask your Army
Recruiter for the details.

Call 223-1660

NU .1:k

U

I

International Students Club,
The objectives of the International Students Club are to promote in-

tercultural communication and understanding among students of all na-
tions, to promote social activities for the students of FIU, and give
assistance in solving University problems. The office of the International
Students Club. is situated in UH 319A.

Membership in the club is opened to everyone; the dues are currently
St at $4 for two quarters. Regular weekly meetings are every Tuesday at
12:30 p.m. In UH 213 East. Everyone is encouraged to attend.

Information about every club meeting will be displayed in the glass
cabinet next to the bookstore and members will be sent a newsletter on
past and future events.

The current officers of the International Students Club are:

I

MJi%
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First phase of Metrorail
will not come near FIU

MICHAEL LEWIS
Contributor

Although the new Dade County
Metrorail is expected to move 500,000
riders a day over its 20.5-mile route, it

will not move within 10 miles of either
FIU campus.

Stage I of the project, which should
be completed in 1984 and cost $867

million, is to run from south of

Dadeland, through downtown Miami

and north to Hialeah.
Sixteen of the 20 rapid transit sta-

tions are planned to have space for com-

muter parking and all of them are to

have bays for Metro buses to move easi-

ly in and out of the stations.
FIU students and faculty wishing to

use Metrorail would have to take an

11-mile bus ride form the Brickell sta-

tion to the Tamiami Campus and a

10-mile bus ride form the station at

N.W. 79 St. and N.W. 31 Ave to the

North Miami Campus.

However, future routes to the cam-
puses are being planned, Roger Doucha,

a spokesman for the Metro-Dade
Transportation Administration said.

"The advantages (for FIU) will
come into better play with stages II and

III," Doucha said.

Stages II and III are too far in the
future to have completion dates, he said.

But a route going west along Flagler

Street to the Palmetto Expressway will

benefit the Tamiami Campus. Another
route would extend north near the North
Miami Campus.

Until then FIU commuters will have
to ride buses if they wish to connect with

the Metrorail.

Clarinet recital
to be performed

Yoshihiro and Sharon Obata are a
musical couple.

Yoshihiro, associate professor of
music and director of the orchestra and
the Wind Ensemble at FIU, will perform
at a faculty clarinet recital, Sunday, Feb.
3 at 4 p.m. in AT 100.

Obata's clarinet will be backed by
his wife on the piano, and guest artist
Burton Dines' cello.

Works by Ravel, Von Weber,
Stravinsky and Brahms will be perform-
ed.

SHELDON ROSE EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Coral Gables- 1550 SouhDode Highway-Riviera Theatre Building. #216-661-1523

North Dade: 1574 ices Dairy Road-one block west of 1-95-651-2971

*LIVE LECTURES & VIDEO TAPED REVIEWS*
-I

I

YOUTHFUL DRIVERS

OMNI INSU A

CONSULTANTS. imC.

MADDI BERRY.. ENT

16820 N.E. 19m ALEUE
N. MIAMI BEACN. f.A. 33162

(30 9448361
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s EVE MEDICAL CENTER
• Free pregnancy testing
• Low cost legal abortions or

• terminations painless procedure)
• Gyneological care
• Male and female board certified

0 .MD's.
* 3900 NW 79th Ave. Sue 575, Palmetto exit at NW 36th St. ."

Phone: 591-2288"

Sponsored by SGA

HOW TO GET
THE JOB

YOU WANT
E Hottest new program available

Guerilla Tactics
in the Job Market

Tom Jackson,
national authority on jobs and careers tells you:

• How to find the "Hidden Jobs"
• How to "get inside" to top management

• How to understand yourself in relation to the job market
• Where the hot growth areas will be in the 1980's
• Specific tactics to help you get the job you want

Jan. 31, 1:30-3:30, UH 140
Coming: CAREER FAIR-Over 300 employers on Tamianra
Campus, Feb. 27. Sponsored by Co-Op/Placement Dept.

Obata

I
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Wrestlers off
to fair start

FIU's wrestling team, under
Coach Sid Huitema's
guidance, has gotten off to a
fair start this season, resting
now with a .500 record. Last
week the Blazers were in a
duel match with California
State and came out on the
losing end at FIU. To the left,
California's Conrad Colarie
pushes Nick Marrero's face
into the mat.

Rubin captures
golf tournament

FIU golfer Nancy Rubin won a

hard earned 2-1 victory over Toni
Weisner to capture the Doherty
Challenge Cup at Coral Ridge Country
Club in Ft. Lauderdale last week..

Rubin lost four shots to par ihf the
first four holes of the 36-hole' final

before recapturing her form. Rubin shot

a one-under-par 36 on the back nine to
take a one-hole lead after the first 18

holes.

Register for tennis...
The first annual Sunblazers Tennis

Classic hosted by the FlU Department
of Recreational Sports will take place at

the Tamiami Campus tennis courts, Fri-

day through Monday, February 8-11.

The Classic, sanctioned by the U.S.

Tennis Association and the Florida Ten-
nis Association, is open to all U.S.T.A.

card carriers. Cards may be purchased

prior to the first matches on Feb. 8th,
for $13.00.

The entry fee is $10.00 per person

for singles and $5.00 per person for

doubles. Entries must be received no

later than Tuesday, Feb. 5th.

For additional information, call

FlU at 552-2756 or 552-2763.

... and volleyball

If your organization is interested in

participating in the first annual
volleyball classic sponsored by the

American Student Society in coopera-

tion with the Student Government

Association, please contact Paul Valyo

at 551-0537 or Student Activities at

552-2137.
Thie classic will be on Campus Sun-

day, Ian. 27 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. with

the help of Coach Sid Huitema. All

teams should have six members.

- - - - - - - -- ---- - - - - - -- - -- ---- - - - - - -
-

Looking for Something Unique?
Sharpen your skills

Want to get in shape? Want to be creative?
The Other Quarter has lots to offer

The following non-credit leisure courses will be offered

starting the week of Jan. 28. The complete brochure -
is available in the UH Information Center.

How to use your 35MM Camera I & II
Beginning Ceramics, Beginning Macrame
Stained Glass
Unisex Conditioning Calisthenics
Belly Dancing
Disco Dance, Beginners and Intermediate
Modern Jazz Dance
Square Darcing
Israeli Folk Dancing
Slim & Trim (Both campuses)
Basic Popular Guitar
The In & Outs of Homebuying
Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation
Wine Tasting & Appreciation

A lecture series will also be offered:
Jan. 29 - SGA rap session. Bring your concerns

and questions.

Collecting Coins for Fun and Profit (Both campuses)
Women Support Group
Basic Judaism
Techniques of Standardized Test-Taking
Mini Law School Admission Test Preparation Course
Preparation course for Graduate Record Exam (GRE)
Preparation for Graduate Management Test (GMAT)
Parliamentary Procedure
The Rise and Fall of Civilization
Making Meetings Work (North Campus)
Love as a Performing Art(North Campus)
Parenting the Pre-School Child
General Physics Assistance (Tutoring)
Basic Biorythm (North Campus)
Handwriting Analysis (North Campus)

"THE OTHER QUARTER" 0321-43140
1 Registration Form

* Class Title: Class No:

Instructor: Days:

I Time: Location:
1
I Student Name:
U-

Soc. Sec.:

1 Address: .
Street

* Phone Number:_
U

Amount Paid:

D Student
IU

Home

Q Faculty E] Staff E Spouse

Off ic~

1
1

1
II

1
I

(No Cash) Made out to Florida International University I

)ther:

Return Form With Fee To: Dept. of Conferences, FIU, Tamiami Campus, Miami, FL 33199 1

zipcity

L.I - •• - - -- • -
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Need muscles? Check out FlU Parcourse
MARCIA GOODHART

Sports Editor

Everybody walks some, even if only
to go to the garage or parking lot. The
leg muscles, therefore, do get some exer-
cise, even if it's an insufficient amount.
What is neglected today are the lungs,
heart and spine.

On the North campus, there is a
"parcourse," which is a series of fitness
stations spaced along a jogging/walking
path. The course is specifically designed
to begin with warm-up and limbering ex-
ercises followed by a cool-down series

leading to the finish.
The parcourse is scientifically

designed to help people of varied fitness
levels develop and maintain good
physical condition. The first parcourse
of its kind was deeigned and built in
Zurich, Switzerland.

The course on the North campus is
situated by the boat shed and its 18 sta-
tions wind around the canoe trail.

"North Miami has the most
challenging parcourse in all of Dade
County," said Bob Grosse, a fitness en-
thusiast and professor in the School of
Business. Grosse tried out all the par-
courses in Dade County.

FIU's course includes all sorts of
warm-up, stretching, muscle strengthen-
ing, cardiovascular conditioning and

cool-down exercises to strengthen the

heart, lungs and spine. There are signs
on the trees along the way to keep you
on the right track.

At each station, the exercise is

described, and three pars are given. The
par is the number of repetitions for each
fitness level. There is starting par, spor-
ting par and championship par. Thest
guidelines act as a "coach" for peopk
who are inexperienced in pacing
themselves in an active regime.

A physical examination by a physi-
cian is recommended before entering
any type of physical fitness prograrr

such as the par course on the North cam-

pus.

fiL

10 PER CENT
DISCOUNT

TO FACULTY
AND STUDENTS
AT ALL TIMES.

ALL MAJOR BRANDS
WESTBIRD SHOPPING CENTER

11457 SW 40th STREET
553-1131

Increase Your Revenues
The

Message Center
(Telephone answering service)

Rates:

Commercial only $35/month
Residential only $25/month

Hours from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Seven days a week

CALL US TODAY
264-7269

FREE
WAKE UP SERVICE

I

1

4

IOSPITALITY
STUDENTS

GET INVOLVED, JOIN HFTA

The Hotel, Food and Travel
Association

For info. contact the HFTA office in DM 458B 4
4

,- A II

GRE PSYCH * GRE 910
GMAT * DAT * OCAT * PCAT

VAT * MAT * SAT
NAT'L MED BDS

ECFMG * FLEX * VOE
NDB • NPB I • NLE

;0 QeAe KWIAN
Test Preparane. spElss EENK93

TFE M~ EVE6 A WEE
1320 So. Dixie Hwy., Coral Goble

66-9972
2741 N.. 29th Ave., HoNywood

_____ 91 31

i32~4S4S' 6.64411

Victoria Station
5301 NW 36 St.

Is now accepting applications
4

for busers.

* Good wages
* Good benefits
* Able to work
around school

schedule
Apply in person

- --- ----- --------
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It's dark, but dawn may be on the horizon
Special to the International

if things always look darkest just
before the dawn, then FlU's women's
basketball Coach Mary Ellen Fiske still
has hope for brighter days ahead.

Fiske arrived at FlU just a month
before the start of the 1980 season and
assembled a team of walk-ons that she
hoped could at least point the
Sunblazers toward the road of respec-
tability.

The architect of two state chan-

pionship teams at Hallandale High

hasn't enjoyed much success so far, with
her 1980 club's 0-6 start and the pro-

gram marred in the midst of a 25-game
losing streak, buy rays of sunlight are
beginning to appear on the horizon.

Two juniors, Shirlee Musselman
and Barbara Howell, both members of
FlU's national runner-up volleyball
squad, have emerged as team leaders.

Musselman, a 5'6" guard from
Hollywood, is the Lady Sunblazers

leading scorer with a 12.6 per game

average. Her best performance was a 23
point effort against Miami-Dade North,
but more important, she's been -the
team's high scorer in four of the first
five games.

Howell has only played in the last
three games but has already established
herself as FlU's top rebounding threat.
While only a 5'9" center, Howell
managed 16 rebounds against Broward
County C.C. in her best performance.

"I see the team improving each time
it takes the floor," Fiske said. "Our
main roadblock at the present time ap-

pears to be one of fitness."
Like the marathon runner who

meets the "wall" at the 20-mile mark,
the Sunblazers have been unable to over-
come their "wall."

Against Broward, the Lady 'Blazers
jumped off to a 20 point advantage in
the first half. But fatigue and a lack of
bench depth eventually doomed FlU.
Broward won the game, 80-65.

"As we play more, the girls' en-
durance should also improve," Fiske
said. "Hopefully, by the state tourna-
ment, we should be reaching our peak."

Clasn'ied
Seiling Ckub

New members welcome. You don't have to know
how to sail, we can teach you. The only interest
that you are required to have is a liking for fresh air
and crystal dear water. Meeting UH, Room 150,
Thursday 12:30

Unwanted hair removed by an experienced nurse
electrologist. Free consultation offered. Phone
443-6650 for appointment

WENDY'S TYPING SERVICE
1550 S Dixie Hwy. Suite 216, Riviera Theater
Bldg./ Coral Gables, 661-1523/No. Dade,
651 -2971

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICES - low
rates, pick-up/delivery available, fast service.
DIANA 596-5104

UNIVERSITY TYPING SPECIALIST
IBM, Turabian and editing. Nancy Unser,
235-2176

Typing, expert eaiting, term papers, resumes,.
theses. Mrs. Hart, 448-0508.

TYPING - PROMPT SERVICE
Term papers, theses, resumes, cassettes, drafts,
dissertations, manuscripts, statistical, also legal
typing. 30 years experience. IBM Selectric 11
correcting. Quality work. Jeannie Myers - 448-
2152 or 448-7586.

TUTORING GERMAN, individually or in groups, all
levels, phone 445-6097.

ROOMMATE REFERRALS
Miami's oldest & largest service, two offids 10
minutes from campus. Member of BBD..AII ap-
plicants screened. Call 595-5867, 10-7 pm.

TYPING : Professional work - my Kendall area
home. All kinds. Fast, dependable and
reasonable. Call 235-6257.

Expert typing, editing, term papers, resumes,
theses. Copy machine. Notary available. Call
Carole, 238-1424.

CHAO'S CHINESE CLASS
Mandarin or Cantonese. All levels. 759-5815.

Mathematics Tutoring
-Statistics, calculus, BASIC, engineering, and
business math. Experienced, reasonable. Dr.
Walter Henkel, 374-8085.

Typing done in my home, evenings. Call after 6,
p.m. 226-9086. Virginia.

Needed: Exceptionally patient teacher to teach
exceptionally slow learner to ride motorcycle.
Mechanical ability, van or truck, and idea for prac-
tice location helpful. Serious callers only. $4.00,
hourly. Yvonne, 261-3896, West Miami.

TWO RESEARCH POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR
COMPUTER, MATHEMATICS, OR ECONOMICS
MAJORS. $4.85 per hour, 20 hours per week.
MUST MEET CETA ELIGIBILITY GUIDELINES.
CALL CAROL ext. 2371.

Spacious 3 bedroom, 2/2 bath townhouse for
rent at Laguana near FIU. $50v plus security. In-
cludes washer and dryer, dis iwasher, pool and
tennis courts. Call Edmundo Jarquin, 226-8008.

Two end tables. Reasonable. 448-6807

PART TIME.& FULL TIME POSITION OPENINGS
Two Packer/Driver positions open close to FIU.
Florida Driver's License and excellent driving
record required. Good opportunity tcf science or
medical student. Contact Nancy Willson at
592-0702.

Toefl preparation course on Saturdays, starting

January 26th. Call 552-7467 after 6 p.m. for in-
formation.

NEEDED: Advertising per:. good commis-
sions. Easy work, good experience, -high pay. Call

552-2118.

AUTO IN$URANCE
HAVE YOU DOWN?

;. 44-

O O

P.I.P. IS ALL YOU NEED
UNDER. FLORIDA LAW

Immediate Auto Insurance Certificates to Comply with 1980 Law

Charles Adler (j SS

Insurance Agency, Inc.
Serving all of Dade & Broward Counties onu

Reputable Insurance Agency for 23 years
SPECIAL SERVICE TO FIU STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF AND FAMILIES

AUTO LIABILITY P.I.P. AUTO
INSURANCE INSURANCE

ANNUAL FR MI 2 01 FROM $4 ANNUAL

(Subject to age, driving record and address).

We have every form of insurance
•Motorcycles from $20 Life • Boats • Jewelry • Business
*Young Drivers Special Discount Homeowners • Apartments • Condos
• Low Down Payments Hospitilization • Flood

Main New Larger New One Stop Insurancel

Office Branch Office Auto Tag Offices
11501 NW 27 Ave North Dade Auto Tag Hollywood 441

70 N.E. 167 St. (Across from Miami- 1621 NE 163 St. Tag (Bro ward)
N.Miami Beach Dade CC, North) 944-3997 1901 N State Rd 7

945-4335 685-0371 989-7300

All open 6 days • Evenings by appointment • Hablamos Espanol
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